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1 . INTRODUCTION

I NPP Symptom-Based Emergency Operating Procedures project purpose is achieved through

implementation of the following basic tasks:

• Analysis of the cumulative foreign experience on EOP creation and
determination of its usability for documentation development on EOP Project for
NPPs with the channel uranium-graphite reactors cooled by the boiling water;

• Application of approved and justified methods and solutions throughout iNPP
EOP documentation development, viz.: EOP package itself, documentation on
development, verification, validation, training, implementation and maintenance
of EOP;

• Job arrangement and project management on EOP development (determination
of resources required for EOP development, creation of activity schedule,
allocated responsibilities among the development team members);

• Preparation of documentation (programs and guidelines) required for each
stage of EOP project performance and implementation of these Guideline and
Program requirements at the relevant stages of development;

• Development of INPP emergency operating strategy using EOP package;

• Consideration of comments of the RBMK Expert Working Group;

• Consideration of results and recommendations on all the deterministic and
probabilistic analyses previously performed for INPP, additional calculations are
to be made as appropriate;

• Independent assessment of EOP package at verification and validation stage;

• Application to the methodology of Systematic Approach to Training (SAT) for
EOP training of the personnel;

• Co-ordination of all EOP developed documentation with the current structure of
INPP operational documentation;

• Arrangement of maintenance process for EOP documentation and EOP training
documentation upon EOP implementation at INPP.
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2. EOP PROJECT WORK STAGES AND DOCUMENTATION

Prior to EOP implementation at INPP the following work stages shall be performed:

• Documentation preparation for EOP development;

• EOP package development;

• Preparation of verification documentation;

• EOP package verification;

• Preparation of validation documentation;

• EOP package validation;

• Preparation of EOP training documentation;

• EOP training;

• Documentation preparation for EOP implementation at (NPP.

To provide the necessary quality level of the work results at each stage of EOP creation the
following guidelines and programs defining the requirements and order at each work stage
performance shall be developed:

• EOP and ESP Writer's Guide;

• EOP and ESP Verification Guideline;

• EOP and ESP Verification Program;

• EOP and ESP Validation Guideline;

• EOP and ESP Validation Program;

• EOP Training Development Guideline;

• EOP Training Guideline;

• EOP Training Program;

• Methodological tools (materials);

• Training tools;

• Plan of training implementation.

The following source materials shall be used for EOP documentation development:

• Standard documentation of the Lithuanian Republic relating to the nuclear
energy;

• IAEA documents which are allowed to be applied in Lithuania by VATESI;

• RDIPE report documentation applied (developed) during the RBMK Expert
Working Group activity (Lisbon Initiative).

Requirements of the relevant USA standard documentation, NUREG series, NUREG/CR and also
Guidelines of INPO (Institute Nuclear Power Operations) and DOE (Department of Energy, USA)
are recommended to be used for development of all the guidelines and programs relating to EOP
documentation.
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3. SELECTION AND JUSTIFICATION OF ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY

3.1 BACKGROUND OF SYMPTOM-BASED EMERGENCY OPERATING PROCEDURES

The practice of accident management at the Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs) of RBMK type is
historically grounded on the use of the Event-Based Emergency Operating Procedures (EB EOPs).
These procedures contain directions to the personnel for actions performances identified for
specific design-basis scenarios of emergency situation (accident) progression. The procedure is
applied to in case the initial event symptom occur. On this symptom basis the above initial event is
identified. Following to this the relevant actions are to be performed by the operational staff aimed
to restore the normal operation, prevent accident or mitigate its consequences.

Under the general approach of the event-based EOPs the series of individual initial events
considered by the plant design had been described for these procedures development. The
diagnostics lay in the event identification which could justify the discrepancy of the plant main
parameters.

A big amount of the probable failures combinations throughout emergency process leads to a vast
number of probable accidents scenarios. Compensating measures only of the mostly general
character can be determined for them. Therefore, the first action of the operational staff in the
case of emergency is to evaluate the reactivity, sufficiency of core cooling and capability of
radioactivity confining within specified limits. Whereupon the initial event is to be identified and
accident management strategy is to be selected from the ready package of INPP EB EOPs. These
actions performed in the "lack of time" condition may place significant burden on the operational
staff due to the probable simultaneous equipment failures and loss of parameters control.

Throughout each stage (monitoring, planning, performance, checking of results) of the operational
staff actions guided by the EB EOPs the following main shortcomings of the above procedures can
be identified:

• The diagnostics of the initial event requires certain period of time, on which size
other stages are shifted to and, as a result, action timeliness can be lost;

• The wrong diagnostics of initial event leads to the wrong decision making and
non-adequate subsequent actions;

• The deviation from the design basis accident scenario due to the simultaneous
equipment failures and, as a result, probable wrong actions of the operational
staff is not compensated by the procedure strict implementation;

• The EB EOPs contain directions only for design-specific initial events and can
not cover all theoretically probable initial events.
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However, the EB EOPs are considered to bear significant advantage, namely: precise, distinct
indications for initial event diagnostics and guidance conformance to the certain initial event during
the accident propagation under design basis scenario. Moreover, the probability of the normal
operation recovery is preserved (optimum recovery).

A package of procedures based on a group of specific symptoms had been created. These
symptoms determine each procedure entry conditions required for performance of certain actions
keyed to maintain and restore the unit safety. Current status of equipment and values of process
parameters characterise the unit safety extent. Symptom Based Emergency Operating
Procedures (SB EOPs) are intended to control and monitor the equipment and parameters for to
provide the maximum-possible safety of the given design NPP. A symptom may raise due to any
probable initial event, either specified by the design, or not. Therefore, the SB EOPs cover
emergency situations and accidents not considered by the design, and even partially involve
accidents beyond the design basis. As a result, the above-mentioned deficiencies of the EB EOPs
are sufficiently compensated by the use of SB EOPs.

3.2 SELECTION AND JUSTIFICATION OF CRITICAL SAFETY FUNCTIONS

The NPP safety is provided through consequent implementation of the defence in-depth protection
principle. It is based on the use of barrier system along the environmental pathway of ionising
radiation and radioactive substance. Also the defence-in-depth protection principle covers the
system of technical and organisational means for barriers protection and their integrity and
efficiency preserve.

The barrier system for RBMK type reactor is listed as follows:

• Fuel matrix;

• Fuel cladding;

• Primary circuit boundary including channel tubes, steamlines and feed water
pipelines;

• Leaktight boundary of safety localisation systems.

Conditions of safety barrier preservation determine the list of Critical Safety Functions. This list
shall include the five Critical Safety Functions:

• Reactor Subcriticality;

• Heat Removal capability;

• Fuel Channel Integrity;

• Integrity of primary piping, steamlines and feed water pipelines;

• ALS Integrity.
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Subcriticaiity of reactor

This CSF is determined by the reactor power - the highest priority parameter as it has the
decisive effect on the core and radioactive consequences in any emergency. This CSF
violation, i.e. impossibility of reactor shutdown and its maintenance in the subcritical state
when it is necessary (forming of conditions for automatical actuation of the FASS (Fast
Acting Scram System)/AZ-1 or for reactor shutdown by the operator) may lead to the
violation of all four barriers:

• Fission products exit from the fuel matrix when heated above the temperature
limits;

• Loss of leak-tightness of the fuel cladding due to its overheating;

• Damage of the channel tubes at their inner surface contact with the heated fuel
elements and/or of the primary circuit pipelines or steamlines due to the coolant
pressure increase;

• Violation of the leak-tight boundary integrity of the safety localisation system due
to the coolant release from the circulation circuit with the flow rate exceeding the
design values.

Heat removal capability

Violation of this CSF leads to the warming up of fuel, fuel cladding, channel tubes and, in
case of the coolant pressure increase the pipelines or primary circuit equipment integrity
can be damaged. The 'Heat Removal Capability" CSF directly depends on the processes
of the core cooling and heat removal to the sink. Any of these process violations will lead
to impossibility of the residual heat removal from the reactor and cause the first three
safety barriers violation.

Fuel channel integrity

This CSF violation causes integrity violation of the primary circuit boundary containing the
channel tubes. From the operation experience it is evident that additionally to the third
safety barrier the first and the second ones are violated due to the fuel elements
overheating caused either by their cooling mode degradation or by the fuel assembly
getting the hydromechanical effect of the coolant flowing through the cross-section of the
fuel channel rupture. The CSF violation of "Fuel Channel Integrity" causes another CSF
violation "Integrity of Primary Piping, Steam lines and Feedwater Pipelines".

Integrity of primary piping, steam lines and feed water pipelines

This CSF violation, i.e. loss of leak-tightness of the primary piping, leads to the violation
of the third safety barrier. If it causes the degradation of the core cooling mode which is
accompanied by the fuel elements overheating in the hot channels then the first two
safety barriers violation is likely through the CSF violation of "Heat removaf". This CSF
violation jeopardizes the forth safety barrier.
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Integrity of Accident Localization System

The ALS leak-tight boundary is the last safety barrier on the environmental pathway of
ionizing radiation and radioactive substance. That is why the ALS integrity is considered
as the fifth and the last CSF. This CSF violation may be caused by the pressure limit
increase in the leak-tight boundary compartment due to the coolant release from the
circulation circuit with the flow rates exceeding the design values or due to the failure of
the ALS components.

The Critical Safety Functions are selected in compliance with the following provisions:

• Status of each safety barrier shall be determined by the status of at least one
CSF;

• Each CSF shall protect at least one safety barrier, the CSF name may coincide
with the safety barrier name;

• The CSFs shall provide performance of the following key safety functions:

0 Power control;

° Fuel cooling;

° Radioactivity confining;

• Each CSF shall be characterized by a set of the relevant CSF parameters, for
each of them monitoring shall be available;

• For each CSF the parameters shall be established when:

° CSF is jeopardized;

CSF is violated;

• Violation of the limits or conditions of the unit safe operation determined by the
INPP Technical Specifications shall conform to the CSF status under jeopardy;

• Safety barrier violation shall not precede the CSF violation which provides its
protection;

• In case of emergency and SB EOP symptoms absence the EB EOP shall be
used for accident management;

• In case of emergency and presence of SB EOP symptoms the CSF status shall
be controlled using SB EOP. Upon precise and unequivocal identification of the
initial event the EB EOP can be used additionally to the SB EOPs;
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• If any symptom occurs included to the SB EOP entry conditions the operator
shall immediately apply to this SB EOP and perform actions in accordance with
its directions;

• Application to SB EOP and performance of actions indicated there shall provide
protection of the relevant CSF for the whole range of unit status: from power
operation to shut down and cooled down (safe) reactor status;

• Exit from SB EOP is allowed when the exit condition specified in the SB EOP is
achieved the following unit status is required:

° Reactor is shut down and the required subcriticality is provided;

° CSFs are preserved (or recovered), or reactor is cooled down and the
residual heat removal is provided.

Each CSF is characterized by the relevant set of CSF parameters values of which identify the
current CSF status (no jeopardy, under jeopardy and violated). Such parameters comprise the
most important parameters of the main process which shall be continuously monitored at any
operational mode [8]. Thus, the following is performed through the CSF parameters monitoring:

• Monitoring of the physical processes directly jeopardizing safety barriers;

• Monitoring of the safety barriers integrity.

CSF parameter control shall provide CSF safe maintenance or its recovery upon being jeopardized
and/or violated.

3.3 TASKS OF SYMPTOM-BASED EMERGENCY OPERATING PROCEDURES

EOPs are purposed for control of each CSF status (through CSF parameters). Relevant ESPs
shall be developed to support EOP strategy performance (through control of supply safety systems
considering these system failures). Relevant Supporting Procedures (SPs) shall be developed to
support actions on EOP and ESP (performance of crucial, difficult, durable operations).

The following stages were implemented:

• Initial events, having the severest consequences and causing the most
problematic difficulties for operators checking at their localization, were selected
on the basis of design materials, INPP Probabilistic Safety Analysis
(BARSELINA Project), Safety Analysis Report (INPP SAR);

• Management strategies used as response measures for all these initial events
were analyzed;

• Flowcharts for all selected initial events were developed;

• The CSFs for RBMK reactors were determined and strategy of CSF status
control using EOP flowcharts was selected in the frames of international project
on RBMK NPP safety improvement (Lisbon initiative, RBMK Expert Working
Group).
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EOPs were developed relating to such design initial events which have the most severe
consequences and which are the most difficult for operator to identify the initial event and to
mitigate the consequences when error or wrong decision is highly probable. Such initial events for
RBMK NPPs are listed as follows: rupture of primary piping, steam and feed water pipelines
(LOCA), Loss Of Station Power (LOSP) and Loss Of Feed Water (LOFW).

Operation maintenance of supply safety systems considered by I NPP design determines efficiency
of EOP strategy performance. The reliable supply of the protective, control and localizing supply
systems with power and actuating medium is the basic one for successful control of the CSF status
in the emergency condition. This task conditions the necessity of specific emergency operation
procedures development - Emergency Support Procedures (ESPs) in frames of which the status
control and safety functions recovery of the INPP relevant supply safety systems shall be
performed. Such procedures shall be developed for provision of consumers included into the
safety-related systems with:

• Service water supply;

• Reliable power supply 6kW;

• Water inventory for ECCS make-up.

3.4 EOP PACKAGE APPLICATION FOR EMERGENCY SITUATION (ACCIDENT)

The personnel main task at the SB EOP application is the control of the CSF status, i.e.
maintenance of all the CSF parameters within safe limits. At application to the accident prevention
strategy the EB EOP can be used additionally to the SB EOP if the initial event has been identified
upright and precise. In case of emergency is turning to the design (beyond design basis) accident
and the strategy of accident consequences reduction is applied additionally to the SB EOP the
Emergency Plan shall be actuated in compliance with the intervention levels determined by the
plan and the Guideline on Beyond Design Basis (severe) Accident Management shall be applied.

SB EOP symptoms are the SB EOP entry conditions. If any of these symptoms raises operator
shall apply to the EOP flow-chart. Symptoms for each EOP shall be listed in such a way that a
timely EOP application can be ensured if a CSF is jeopardized. The CSF parameter may be both
an EOP entry condition and monitoring object for further performance of EOP steps. One and the
same symptom can be used as an entry condition into different EOPs. Given the reactor power as
the highest priority parameter, the EOP on the "Reactor Subcriticality" CSF shall be used in all
cases of reactor shut down (actuation of FASS/AZ-1 or reactor shutdown by the operator).

4. CONTENT OF EOP PACKAGE

EOP package is aimed to provide the personnel with the guidelines on accident prevention and
mitigation of their consequences if the Critical Safety Functions are jeopardized.

EOP package shall contain 5 EOPs and 3 ESPs:

• Symptom-Based Emergency Operating Procedures:

0 EOP-1. Reactor Shutdown;

10
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° EOP-2. Reactor Subcriticality;

° EOP-3. Heat Removal;

0 EOP-4. Reactor Cavity Protection;

0 EOP-5. Localization of Coolant Release.

Each EOP shall consist of the EOP flowchart, Step Description of the EOP flowchart,
EOP Support Procedures.

• Emergency Support Procedures:

° ESP-1. Service Water Supply;

0 ESP-2. Reliable Power Supply;

° ESP-3. Water Supply for ECCS Make-up.

Each ESP shall consist of the ESP flowchart, Steps Description of the ESP flowchart and
ESP Support Procedures.

5. DEVELOPMENT OF EOP PACKAGE

5.1 EOP AND ESP WRITER'S GUIDE

To provide the required quality of documentation included into the EOP package the EOP and ESP
Writer's Guide shall be prepared. These requirements shall ensure that EOP and ESP flowcharts
are developed in the common user-friendly style, that they are full, precise, readable, adequately
perceived by the MCR personnel and, as a sequence, applied in the emergency (accident)
management. This INPP Guideline shall include all the basic requirements of the document which
were the basis for its development.

5.2 GRAPHICAL FORMS OF INFORMATION PRESENTATION

At the EOP and ESP flowcharts development the graphical form of information presentation shall
be used, therein the conditions of flowchart application shall be taken into account, e.g.:

• Reduction of operator information perception capability in the stress condition;

• Reduction of MCR illumination in case of loss of normal and redundant power
supply;

• Reading the procedure from a distance and/or at the inconvenient angle if some
action needs to be performed.

11
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The maximum quantity of simultaneously performed actions shall not exceed MCR operators
capabilities. The intention shall be that different actions are to be performed by the different
operators. In this connection throughout the EOP and ESP development the human factor
influence shall be taken into consideration (at the stages of EOP package verification and
validation) with the subsequent analyses of the human factor impact on the control process.

A way of information presentation in flowcharts defines their readability as a feature of the printing
material. Thus, EOP and ESP shall meet the following features:

• Austere (simple) and well-ordered;

• Easily and quickly readable without stops;

• Precisely understandable without any additional information support;

• Information presented is easily memorised.

The flowchart format conditions sufficiently the flowchart perceiveness. The right format selection
enables to reduce the number of operator errors during the information reading out and the time
required for it.

5.3 TEXTUAL FORMS OF INFORMATION PRESENTATION

EOP package, beside EOP and ESP flowcharts, shall include textual procedures, such as:

• Description of EOP and ESP flowchart steps;

• EOP and ESP Support Procedures.

Documents on which basis EOP package is developed shall also be in the textual format:

• EOP Technical Justifications;

• ESP Technical Descriptions.

Descriptions of EOP and ESP flowchart steps are purposed to explain each flowchart step content.
They shall clarify who, when and how is performing the actions, where the controlled equipment is
located, and within personnel interaction is described throughout the action performance.

5.4 EOP TECHNICAL JUSTIFICATION

EOP Technical Justification shall contain brief description of the flowchart and justification of the
entry conditions (EOP symptoms), step selection, within-step actions, interaction with other EOP
and ESP, safety of the modes applied, values of used parameters and their limits proving CSF
violation or recovery.

12
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5.5 ESP TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

ESP Technical Description shall contain brief description of flowchart and entry conditions, step
selection, within step actions, interaction with other EOP and ESP, values of parameters used and
their limits.

6. EOP PACKAGE VERIFICATION

6.1 VERIFICATION TASKS

Verification of EOP package includes analyses keyed to prove the technical accuracy and
correctness of document preparation, to ensure that the overall and plant specific technical
information were correctly used and the human factor was taken into account in compliance with
the EOP and ESP Writer's Guide. Correctness of preparation and accuracy of the technical
information applied of all the new-created and reviewed documents included into EOP package
shall be checked prior to the EOP package validation.

6.2 EOP AND ESP VERIFICATION GUIDELINE

The INPP EOP and ESP Verification Guideline shall be developed prior to verification. Such
Guideline shall specify all the requirements to the verification process. On their basis Verification
Program shall be prepared describing order of all jobs performance.

6.3 EOP AND ESP VERIFICATION PROGRAM

EOP and ESP Verification Program shall be developed each time prior to the EOP and ESP
verification conduction (primary, regular or extraordinary), EOP and ESP Verification Guideline
shall be used as the basis. Such program shall describe performance of comparison analysis of
EOP and ESP with the documents containing requirements to EOP package and used as a
technical information source.

Verification Program shall provide the following:

• Preparation of EOP package document shall meet the requirements of the EOP
and ESP Writer's Guide and of other INPP documentation specifying
requirements to document preparation. Information scope and language used
in EOP shall conform to the qualification, training level and experience of MCR
personnel;

• Technical content of the EOP and ESP flowcharts shall meet the requirements
of INPP EOP PSTG, INPP Technical Specifications and, also, of the overall
EOP correctness;

• Compatibility of EOP and ESP with the control and monitoring equipment
(MCR);

13
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• Compatibility of EOP and ESP with the labeling and layout of the process
equipment installed at INPP.

6.4 DESCRIPTION OF VERIFICATION PROCESS

Checking of human factor impact on the management process on the basis of requirements of the
EOP and ESP Writer's Guide.

Checking of EOP package documents deviation from the requirements of INPP EOP PSTG.

Confirmation of EOP information conformance to the labeling of MCR equipment. Confirmation of
possibility to determine parameter values using the existing measurement devices of MCR:

• All devices required for EOP parameters monitoring are available at MCR;

• Measurements units of the devices conform to those of EOP;

• Numeral values of parameters are within the devices measuring limits;

• Reading accuracy of the parameter numeral values shall conform to that one
required by EOP.

Checking of conformance of EOP package documentation to the requirements of current plant QA
documents (guidelines, programs and procedures).

Each reviewed EOP package document shall be assessed in compliance with the approved
documentation maintenance procedures.

7. EOP PACKAGE VALIDATION

7.1 VALIDATION TASKS

Validation of EOP package is analysis performing to confirm the operabiiity of the actions indicated
in the procedures and their efficiency for emergency (accident) management. All new-developed
and reviewed EOP package documents shall be checked with regard to operabiiity of actions on
emergency (accident) control and monitoring.

7.2 EOP AND ESP VALIDATION GUIDELINE

INPP EOP and ESP Validation Guideline shall be developed prior to validation commencement. It
shall contain all requirements to the validation process. On their basis EOP and ESP Validation
Program shall be developed describing job consequence.

14
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• Requirements to validation conduction:

0 Specify the validation methodology;

° Develop validation scenarios;

0 Work arrangement of validation group;

° Work arrangement of MCR personnel group;

• Procedure on validation conduction;

• Requirements to validation result handling;

° Recording of comments;

° Consideration of comments;

° Decision making on necessity of correction of the documents and/or

operational process;

° Correction incorporation into EOP package documents;

• Validation forms and checklists;

• Requirements to the scope and format of report documentation.

7.3 EOP AND ESP VALIDATION PROGRAM

Validation Program shall be developed on the basis of Validation Guideline each time prior to the
EOP and ESP validation conduction (primary or repeated).

For Validation Program development one or more methods of EOP and ESP validation conduction
shall be determined:

• Scenario conducting on the MCR full-scope simulator (the preferable method);

• MCR/Unit walk-down (imitation);

• Analysis by operator.

Validation Program shall provide the following:

• information submitted by EOP package is adequate enough for understanding
by the operator who shall follow the directions without delays, difficulties and
errors;
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• Compatibility of EOP and ESP with the transient dynamics, unit equipment,
procedures;

• Efficiency of EOP application in compliance with the actual capabilities of
operators and using the minimum possible personnel required.

Validation process is based on the scenarios describing the initial status of the unit and emergency
progression (if possible conducted on the MCR full-scope simulator, otherwise imitated at MCR or
in the office). Scenarios shall include singular, consequent and simultaneous failures to provide
checking of all procedure parts.

Sufficiently comprehensive package of validation scenarios shall be developed to check all paths
of EOP and ESP flowcharts beginning from the entry conditions and completing by the exit points.
However, individual step-by-step validation is not required. If possible, all paths shall be covered
by validation scenarios using MCR simulator. If it is not possible, equipment walk-down shall be
applied together with action imitation by scenario or analysis by operators.

7.4 DESCRIPTION OF VALIDATION PROCESS

On the basis of the scenarios developed the personnel action shall be conducted for each EOP
and ESP flowchart. Throughout the scenarios conduction the validation team members shall be
mostly sensitive towards the transference within the EOP and ESP flowchart, among the flowcharts
and to another procedures as well.

The minimum number of operators, i.e. the full MCR shift conduct actions following the EOP (ESP)
flowchart directions within their duty frames.

Personnel involved into validation shall perform actions in the atmosphere of interaction as it is
usually done by the MCR crew at INPP. Operators shall be warned that they shall strictly follow
EOP even if EOP directions seem wrong to them.

Validation team members compare the actions of operators with those anticipated by scenario.
Such comparison is purposed to identify possible problems and discrepancies. All comments to
flowcharts are recorded in special forms (checklists).

Not the successfulness of operator actions by EOP and ESP flowcharts is assessed but the fitness
of the flowcharts themselves to the control of unit process systems.

Upon each scenario conducting a discussion is held where operators and validation group
members handle the comments and problems identified during scenario conduction and propose
the ways of their correction.

Due to the decision made some of the comments identified during validation may require EOP
correction. When such comments took place the EOP package shall be corrected upon which in
compliance with the EOP and ESP Validation Guideline the EOP development Project Manager
(EOP Coordinator) together with the Validation Team Leader make decision on necessity and
scope of the repeated validation. The EOP and ESP Validation Guideline shall indicate when the
repeated validation is required.

16
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8. EOP TRAINING

8.1 TRAINING TASKS

EOP training of the personnel shall ensure that EOP and ESP flowcharts including other
documents from INPP EOP package are adequately perceived by the MCR personnel and, as a
sequence, are applicable for accident (emergency) management if any.

To provide such a task the methodological elements of Systematic Approach to Training shall be
used for EOP training of the personnel.

8.2 EOP TRAINING DEVELOPMENT AND EOP TRAINING IMPLEMENTATION
GUIDELINES

EOP Training Development Guideline and EOP Training Implementation Guideline shall be
developed prior to EOP training commencement.

EOP Training Development Guideline shall specify the basic requirements to SAT application
meeting the training tasks. This INPP Guideline shall include all the basic requirements of the
documents used as a basis for its development.

EOP Training Implementation Guideline shall determine the content and requirements to the
documents included into EOP Training Program.

8.3 TRAINING PROGRAM

EOP Training Program shall include the following documentation:

• Methodological materials (guidelines required for development of the training
material set and specifying the development consequence and training material
content);

• Training materials (documentation in compliance with which the training process
shall be implemented);

• Training implementation plan (a document defining specific dates and place of
training implementation, number and position of trainees and instructors,
methods of training implementation and knowledge and skills evaluation of
trainees).

EOP Training Program shall include independent Program of Instructor Training. Upon such
training implementation the instructors shall be capable of EOP personnel training implementation
in compliance with the training methodology determined by EOP Training Development and EOP
Training Implementation Guidelines.

EOP Training Program shall be keyed to the freshener training and due level maintenance of the
operating MCR crew skills and knowledge. The Program shall meet the following basic objectives:
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• Understanding of EOP structural and technical bases;

• Awareness of the EOP package documents on the working level (within the job
description scope of each operator);

• Understanding of interconnections between EOP and ESP, EOP, ESP and
Support Procedures, EOP and event-based procedures;

• Awareness of EOP, ESP and SP application rules in case of emergency;

• Awareness of duty and responsibility allocation of each MCR crew member
when EOP package is applied;

• Maintenance of the practical skills of EOP and ESP flowchart handling.

8.4 INITIAL TRAINING

Initial training shall consist of the classroom training and MCR full-scope simulator training.
Classroom training shall include a lecture course developed on the basis of EOP Technical
Justifications and ESP Technical Descriptions and Step Description of EOP and ESP flowcharts as
well. The trainees shall be provided with the following information:

• Causes and background of EOP development abroad;

• Philosophy the EOP principles are based on;

• Evolution and development stages of EOP for RBMK reactors;

• Logic of EOP and ESP flowcharts;

• EOP application rules in various emergency situations.

EOP initial training of the personnel shall be implemented in compliance with the training material
that is to be developed by the TC personnel on the basis of methodological materials on EOP
training. The last shall be developed by the Technological Department staff in the frames of EOP
development and EOP Training Development Project.

8.5 CONTINUING TRAINING

Continuing Training Program includes continuing training on EOP application specific aspects in
the frames of scheduled continuing training. MCR full-scope training, On the Job Training (OJT)
and lectures shall be included. TC staff (TC instructors) shall implement training in compliance
with the developed training material, control the training process and evaluate its results.
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8.6 TRAINING UPON CORRECTION INCORPORATION INTO EOP PACKAGE

All alterations of the EOP package requiring the repeated validation also require conducting the
analysis on necessity of extra training implementation. This analysis shall be based on the
repeated validation results.

9. EOP IMPLEMENTATION

EOP documentation shall be implemented into the structure of current operating documentation
only upon successful conduction of verification, validation and personnel training and when
VATESI (Lithuanian Regulatory Body) permission on EOP implementation at INPP is obtained.

Prior to permission obtaining the timely coordination with VATESI of the following documentation
on INPP EOP project is required:

• EOP Plant Specific Technical Guideline;

• EOP and ESP Writer's Guide;

• EOP and ESP Verification Guideline;

• EOP and ESP Validation Guideline;

• EOP Training Development Guideline;

• EOP Training Implementation Guideline;

• EOP Package corrected on the basis of verification and validation results.

If required due to the EOP implementation the current operating documentation (Technical
Specifications, emergency procedures, normal operation procedures and job descriptions and QA
Program Guidelines) shall be corrected in compliance with the separate program.

Upon the listed development stages conduction and INPP submission to VATESI of the following
reports:

• On EOP package verification conduction;

• On EOP package validation conduction;

• On EOP training of personnel;

• On correcting the current operating procedures.
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10. CONDITIONS OF SYMPTOM-BASED EMERGENCY OPERATING
PROCEDURES PACKAGE APPLICATION AND ITS INTERCONNECTION
WITH EVENT-BASED EMERGENCY OPERATING PROCEDURES

In compliance with the foreign practice of applying the comprehensive emergency procedure
package for emergency and accident management and, also, on the basis of analysis conducted at
the SB EOP Technical Justification stage with regard to the specific purposes of SB EOP
application the following conditions of EB EOP and SB EOP package are accepted:

• If initial event symptom raises and no SB EOP symptom is present the EB EOP
0-56 is used.

• If SB EOP symptoms raise and no initial event symptoms are present required
for its unequivocal identification the SB EOPs shall be used for CSF status
control.

• If initial event symptoms and SB EOP symptoms raise simultaneously the SB
EOP is used. If possible, actions keyed to the initial event diagnostics
(identification) shall be performed. Upon unit status stabilization, i.e. CSF is
preserved or recovered, which is the result of SB EOP application, and upon
unequivocal identification of initial event the SB EOP shall be complemented by
the actions under EB EOP 0-56.

• If any condition raises requiring automatical or manual (by operator action)
reactor shutdown by FASS/AZ-1, EOP-1 "Reactor Shutdown" shall always be
used. Other SB EOPs shall be used if their application symptoms are present.
Control of FASS/AZ-1 mode conduction by the process systems shall be
performed in accordance with the EB EOP 0-56.

CSF status monitoring, protection and recovery when SB EOP is applied to shall be provided for ail
unit modes, beginning from the reactor power operation and completing the safe (shutdown and
cooled down) reactor status.

Exit from SB EOP is allowed when exit conditions indicated in SB EOP are achieved. The
following status is required:

• Reactor is shutdown, the required subcriticality is provided;

• CSF are preserved (or recovered), or reactor is cooled down and residual heat
removal is provided.

SB EOP actions keyed to accident prevention or mitigation of their consequences through CSF
status (CSF parameters) control are of a higher priority in comparison with the actions by the EB
EOP. With regard to SB EOP definitions such actions are keyed to CSF status maintenance "no
jeopardy" or to CSF recovery when it had been jeopardized or violated. Presence of SB EOP
symptom means that this CSF is jeopardized.
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Actions by EB EOP are keyed to transfer the unit into the maximum safe possible status and do
not contradict with the purpose and strategy of SB EOP. Such recovery measures shall be marked
out in the text among any other directions specified in the EB EOPs to achieve coordinated
sequence of the both procedures application. Such coordination shall be performed in the frames
of an independent program on correction of the current operating documentation due to SB EOPs
implementation.

If actions under SB EOP directions do not aid, due to some reason, the recovery of violated CSF
the emergency measure plan shall timely be taken into action in compliance with the intervention
levels specified in the plan and application of the Guideline on Beyond-Design-Basis (severe)
Accident Management.

Thus, SB EOPs as a system component of emergency response measures are collaborating
together with the current EB EOP. It facilitates the compensating measures to cover the maximum
possible quantity of initial events and wider range of plant status and results in NPP safe operation
exceed in all its modes.

11. RULES OF EOP APPLICATION

11.1 RULES OF EOP FLOWCHARTS APPLICATION

The basic task of USS when deviation from normal operation takes place is to maintain process
within the safe limits and arrangement of control means application by the MCR operator keyed to
normal operation recovery in compliance with the operating procedures.

CSF parameters and EOP symptoms corresponding to them specified in the EOP entry conditions
shall be controlled by the MCR operators (including Unit Shift Supervisor (Plant Shift Supervisor)) if
any violation of plant normal operation takes place. If unacceptable, from the viewpoint of safety,
values are achieved by the CSF parameters and at least one EOP symptom is present USS (PSS)
shall get confirmed that CSF parameter value actually conform to the EOP entry condition and
begin application of the relevant EOP flowchart (i.e. perform directions of the flowchart steps). Al!
further actions on control and monitoring shall be performed by the MCR staff and process
departments personnel upon USS (PSS) command who is dealing directly with the EOP and ESP
flowchart (flowcharts). When EOP symptom occurs the main task of USS is CSF status control
and monitoring.

Regular means of MCR control and monitoring system and data of the unit process system shall
be used for CSF parameter control. If direct parameter control devices are available USS shall use
their indications for CSF parameter values confirm.

When CSF parameters achieve limit values determined by design (EOP symptoms raise) USS in
compliance with EOP flowchart shall forward to recovery of the CSF parameter values within safe
range (recovery of CSF status "no jeopardy"). If CSF parameters can not be maintained within this
range, in spite of the measures taken, and CSF keeps on being jeopardized or violated a wider
range of CSF parameters shall be used and additional control means specified by EOP strategy
shall be applied. If unit status is getting worse more efficient measures shall be taken.
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If, as a result of actions performed by EOP (CSF parameter recovery), the plant status is
improving, the CSF parameters shall be controlled in a narrower range (close to the nominal one)
and when EOP exit conditions raise the normal operation procedure shall be returned to. All the
actions shall be performed in strict compliance with the EOP directions.

CSF parameter stabilization within the safe limits shall be prior to the initial event diagnostics.
Though, it does not exclude necessity of such diagnostics performance by the MCR operators and
USS if initial event symptoms and time available allow it.

Throughout the action performance under the EOP flowchart USS shall tick on the flowchart all
performed actions, monitor the current status along the whole flowchart path and be ready to
perform its next direction if the required conditions occur. In case performance of some flowchart
part is required to be repeated (i.e. perform some actions) due to the EOP construction logic (e.g.
another symptom of the given flowchart entry condition raise) USS shall get confirmed that these
actions in accordance with the EOP directions has been performed and shall tick their repetition on
the flowchart. Otherwise he shall perform them and tick their performance on the EOP flowchart.

11.2 RULES OF ESP FLOWCHARTS APPLICATION

ESP flowchart shall be applied within the EOP flowchart direction performance in case supply
safety systems need to be controlled and/or their failures shall be eliminated as these system
operation will impact the CSF status. In practice it can be implemented through performance of the
relevant EOP flowchart direction. Such directions are there located in the EOP flowchart where
CSF protection and CSF parameter maintenance directly depend on the the supply safety system
performing their functions.

ESP flowcharts are developed in the graphic format similar to the EOP flowchart format using the
same symbols and logic. Given that ESP flowchart is applied under the same rules as the EOP
flowcharts. The difference is that, firstly, actions under the ESP flowchart are keyed not to
maintenance of CSF directly but to the operation status maintenance of supply safety systems the
CSF depend on. Secondly, ESP flowcharts do not contain the entry conditions basing on the
emergency situation (accident) symptoms.

When dealing with EOP flowcharts USS (PSS) shall timely apply to the ESP flowcharts. For that
purpose EOP flowcharts contain, in the relevant steps, directions with regard to such application
necessity. Exit from ESP shall be performed in compliance with the directions listed in the ESP
flowchart Step Descriptions.

Thus, EOP flowcharts can be used both independently and in conjunction with the ESP flowcharts.
ESP flowcharts are used only together with the EOP flowchart if appropriate.

ESP flowcharts shall be kept in the MCR in a specially equipped place of USS job area (as part of
EOP package).

11.3 RULES OF EOP AND ESP SUPPORT PROCEDURE APPLICATION

Support Procedure being an essential part of the relevant EOP or ESP shall not be used otherwise
but as performance of EOP or ESP flowchart direction requiring it.
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11.4 APPLICATION OF EOP AND ESP FLOWCHART STEP DESCRIPTION

EOP and ESP flowchart Step Descriptions included into the relevant EOP (ESP) structure are not
directly purposed for emergency situation (accident) management. Such Descriptions can be used
for support of the MCR operators (USS) when directions contained in a flowchart step or in its
some other element need to be clarified in more details, or if clarification is required with respect to
who, when and how perform actions in the equipment location area and how personnel interaction
is going on when action is performed.

11.5 APPLICATION OF EOP TECHNICAL JUSTIFICATIONS AND ESP TECHNICAL
DESCRIPTIONS

Package of EOP Technical Justifications and ESP Technical Descriptions shall be used for MCR
personnel initial training implementation as training material specifying the relevant EOP and ESP
strategy. Also it can be used as reference for operation supporting tasks.

12. EOP MAINTENANCE

12.1 MAINTENANCE TASKS

EOP maintenance is keyed to the proper quality maintenance of EOP and EOP training
documentation, operating correctness maintenance of EOP package upon alterations being
incorporated into INPP operating documentation (process diagrams and operating procedures) and
prevention of violation of EOP strategy and principles specified at the development stage.

12.2 IDENTIFICATION OF COMMENTS AND SHORTCOMINGS

Guideline on Operating-Technical Documentation Maintenance at INPP shall describe the process
of identification, decision making and implementation monitoring of all the comments requiring
alterations to be incorporated into the EOP package and documentation related to it.

12.3 MONITORING OF ALTERATION INCORPORATION INTO EOP DOCUMENTATION

Alterations into the EOP project documentation shall be incorporated in compliance with the
Guideline on Operating-Technical Documentation Maintenance at INPP. Such alteration analysis
shall follow the provisions of EOP and ESP Verification and Validation Guidelines which shall
specify the criteria of repeated verification and validation conduction necessity. Such criteria shall
be guided by for decision making on repeated verification and validation conduction.
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Outline

• Introduction

• EOP project work stages and documentation

• Selection and justification of accident management strategy

• Content of EOP package

• Development of EOP package

• EOP package verification

• EOP package validation

• EOP training

• EOP implementation

• EOP package application

• Rules of EOP application

• EOP maintenance
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Project basic tasks

• Analysis of experience

• Application of approved and justified methods and solutions

• Job arrangement and project management

• Preparation of documentation

• Development of emergency operating strategy

• Consideration of results on the deterministic and probabilistic
analyses

• Independent assessment

• Application to the methodology of Systematic Approach to
Training

• Arrangement of maintenance process for EOP
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EOP project work stages

• Documentation preparation for EOP development

• EOP package development

• Preparation of verification documentation

• EOP package verification

• Preparation of validation documentation

• EOP package validation

• Preparation of EOP training documentation

• EOP training
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EOP Development Documentation ^^11111^^

• Plant Specific Technical Guideline

• EOP Writer's Guide

• EOP and ESP Verification Guideline

• EOP and ESP Verification Program

• EOP and ESP Validation Guideline

• EOP and ESP Validation Program

Ignalina NPP
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EOP Training Documentation

• EOP Training Development Guideline

• EOP Training Implementation Guideline

• EOP Training Program

• Methodological tools (materials)

• Training tools;

• Plan of training implementation

Ignalina NPP
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Source materials for bOP
documentation development

• Standard documentation of the Lithuanian Republic

• IAEA documents

• RDIPE report documentation

• Relevant USA standard documentation

• NUREG series

•NUREG/CR

• Guidelines of INPO

• Guidelines of DOE
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Safety barrier system for RBMK

• Fuel matrix

• Fuel cladding

• Primary circuit boundary including channel tubes,
steamlines and feed water pipelines

• Leaktight boundary of safety localisation systems

Ignalina NPP
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Safety barriers, EOP andft£SI|
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Safety barriers

o ALS leaktighl boundary including leaktight compartments system

Primary piping boundary with steamlines and feedwater pipelines

Fuel cladding

o Fuel matrix

Critical
Safety
Fuctlons

Reactor
Subcriticality

Reactor
Heat

Removal

Primary Piping,
Steamlines, and

Feedwater Pipelines
Integrity

Reactor
Shutdown

©

Fuel
Channels
Integrity

ALS Integrity
including
Leaktight

Compartments

Symptom-Based
emergency
Procedures

Coolant Release
Localisation

Service
Water
Supply

©

Reliable
Power
Supply

Emergency
Supporting
Procedures

ECCS Make-up
Provision
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CSF and CSF parameters

#
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

CSF

Reactor Subcriticality

Reactor Heat Removal

Fuel Channels Integrity

Primary Piping, Steamlines,
and Feedwater Pipelines
Integrity

Accident Localization System
Integrity

CSF parameters

• Reactor thermal power
• CPS rods position
• Reactor thermal power
• Coolant flow rate through each MCP
• Pressure in DS
• Level in DS of each half of primary circuit
• Feedwater flow rate for each half of primary

circuit
• ECCS flow rate for each half of primary

circuit
• Pressure in RC
• Humidity in RC (according to FCIM)
• Gas temperature (according to FCIM)
• Pressure in DS
• Level in DS of each half of primary circuit
• Pressure in primary circuit, steamlines, and

feed water pipelines compartments
• Pressure in the upper ALT Steam Release

Chamber
• Feedwater flow rate for each half of primary

circuit
• Fuel channels flow rate
• Pressure in the leak-tight compartments, in

the Water Supply Lines compartments, in
the Blowdown and Cooling System
compartments

• Pressure in the upper ALT Steam Release
Chamber

• Pressure in RC
• Pressure in ALT Gas Decay Chamber
• Temperature in ALT Condensation Tray;
• Hydrogen concentration in the lower ALT

Steam Release Chamber, in the ALT Gas
Decay Chamber

• Level in the Air Discharge Pipe Section
• Radioactivity gas release through Vent

Stack

Ignalina NPP
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Strategies, Objectives, Status and

Strategy

Operators Actions
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